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duc Students Shared and Exchanged 
xpo 2019  

The Education Expo was held on September 14, 2019, at Joseph Mary 

Building (JMB). It’s a collaborative effort among education students 

to help each other in sharing numerous teaching techniques and       

materials to improve the teaching-learning achievements. These  

teaching-learning exhibitions conveyed know-how to future educators 

and allowed them to participate in different activities set in different 

locations around the venue. 

This kind of collaborative activity, organized by       

Dr. Mark Pa-alisbo, prepared our incoming off-campus 

observers and teachers in making of lesson plans, 

teaching aids, and  motivational or learning engaging 

activities.  

Education Expo presenters showed off their skills and 

knowledge in acquainting the attendees with their           

teaching-learning exhibits as they expressed their             

encouraging feedback, constructive criticism and           

unsolicited advice.   

At the end of the Academic Expo, a lot of teaching    

learning accomplishments were realized. 
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(Hongsarot Raksapet and Sunisa Loedtrakun – Education English Y3) 
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AR  visited Sriracha Aviation 

Ajarn Praveen Shaju brought the 2nd year Aeronautics students for a study 

visit at Sriracha Aviation on 4 September, 2019. The aim of the trip was for 

students to see the structure of the airport, flight simulation, showcase of  

various aircraft being used for training, and control tower repairs.  Also, it 

gave the students to practice flying an aircraft, maneuvering various tools, 

and following flight procedures.  

At Sriracha Flight School, our students had gained a lot of new                  

real-world experience. Firstly, they learned the 3 main types of  aircraft: 

Cessna -152,   Cessna-172 and Diamond DA-42. Through the flight school, 

students may secure different types of pilot licenses such as PPL, CPL, IP, IR 

and ME. Aircraft maintenance and Quality Assurance (QA) are also  covered 

in their training program. Furthermore, they have 30 aircrafts in Sriracha Aviation School. Cessna-152 has  analog         

instrumentation on board while the Cessna-172 and Diamond DA--42 make use of digital instruments. Both of them can be 

used for take off and landing training within the Sriracha area. They have their own control  tower and  runway. There is no 

taxiway so training aircrafts should back track. The runway designator is 02 and 20. They also have PAPI lighting,    

threshold,  holding position, and an aircraft hanger.  

In the training room, there are 2 flight simulators. Both are digital instruments with a Primary Flight Display (PFD).      

During the meeting, school representatives said that there are many job opportunities available. Example available         

positions include: flight dispatcher, QA, maintenance, safety, pilot, technician, and instructor. We highly recommend    

everyone to visit Sriracha Aviation, located in Chonburi Province on Thailand’s Eastern Seaboard, especially to those who 

aspire to become aircraft pilots. 

 

CA Year 2 and 3 went to 

From the recent visit at Thai PBS Channel on August 27, the 
Communication Arts/Digital Media Y2 students along with 
Ajarn Prissana Kampusiri, were able to experience the real 
atmosphere of present media setting as it adapts to the       
innovative demands towards its future structures. 

Since Thai PBS is a public TV channel, it focuses on    
providing Thai people with programs that promote truth and 
public service.  The non-profit TV station advocates in work 
ethics that gave clearer visions of their goals and objectives. 

This educational trip gave our students the opportunity to visit 
Thai PBS news rooms as well as their other  various studios. 
Students were amazed with the facilities and equipment that 
they had in place. They directly glimpsed at the level of work 
difficulty, especially during the process of doing live TV 
shows. Later, they realized that working in television requires 
timeliness (punctuality) together with professional and     
technical skills crucial to the success of the station and their     
projects. 

On August 28, 2019, CA Year 3 students  together with 
Ajarn Maylada Sarutibawondej spent some time visiting 
Channel 3 station to conduct educational   observation. The 
TV Executive Director was kind enough to allow our    
students to visit their station buildings. They had the 
chance to perceive the tangible mood of news making and 
other sorts of   media processes.  Furthermore, along this 
trip, the  students saw the  importance of both traditional 
and nontraditional learning pedagogies. Also, they had  
witnessed how media people do their jobs and the working  
atmosphere where they spend most of their time. 

This kind of outside-the-classroom activity gave our      
students more wisdom and experience to bring into the 
classroom  learning process for use in  future works and 
for the development of learning to work professionally and 
successfully. 

(Wichuda Sodsai and Pornchanok Tongkhiew – Education English Y3) 

(Jindamanee Wongkam – Education English Y3) 
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TANLAND 

Opened its Door for STIC’s           

Family 

On September 11, 2019, the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences major in English for Business  

Communication organized a study tour for 2nd and 3rd year students at Tanland in Ayutthaya Province with 

Ajarn Leo as the teacher-guide.  

The Tanland was well-maintained. Students enjoyed their tour 

of the establishment. They were eager to acquire some         

employment related knowledge and work processes within the 

different departments as well. After gaining some knowledge, 

we also appreciated the structural  beauty of the place which is 

interesting in various aspects. Tanland promotes Zero Waste 

and Zero  Manpower.  As we went along with the observation, 

we saw gigantic machines and equipment which perform most 

of the production process. This company has this desire to 

make use of AI (artificial intelligence) in production. Along 

with this, as the company practices Zero Waste, some areas we 

visited displayed recycled decorations, furniture and artwork.   

These activities are very interesting for us. We were able to see how work is being done and  received more 

ideas that will be helpful for our future career.  

Business English Seniors Bid Goodbye  

(Parichat Lasrijan, Waraporn Kongkaew and Cheewaporn Wongnoy – Business English Y2) 

Business English Seniors’ Byenior Party was held on 16 

September, 2019 at Joseph Marie Building. The theme of the 

event was Isan Indy. This event was  participated by the 

members of the BE Family: students from year 1 to year 3, 

their advisors and lecturers.   

This event bid farewell to the graduating students. During 

this party, we were given the chance to build a better       

relationship with teachers and students from the 4 year   

levels of the Faculty of  Humanities and Social Sciences, 

Business English major. 

We were very happy taking part in this event 

because we were able to maintain a strong      

relationship with the seniors. We expressed our 

love and appreciation to our older brothers and 

sisters by giving them sentimental gifts,         

displaying some performances, dedicating songs 

and mentioning our wishes and blessings for 

them. 

It was a simple celebration of life, love and  

success yet, it was worthy to look back on.   

(Somrudee Jarat – Education English Y3, Napacharin Amnaka and Kamonchanok Nilsonthi – Business English Y2) 

After that, we went to the Ayutthaya Floating Market. It is a 

great place to relax and a very attractive location for tourists. 

Foreigners often take time to visit and enjoy the various historic 

sites and cheap prices in shopping areas.  
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AR and  

September 6, 2019 was a very memorable day for all the STIC’s       

freshmen as they spent it with enchantment and fascination of Freshmen 

Night - an Egyptian-themed Prince and Princess Coronation Night. Our 

freshies attended the  annual event with huge excitement as they see their 

co- freshies coming in to St. Mary’s Building in their wonderful gowns. 

Some of them were hard to be recognized because of their elegant       

appearance.  Others really took time to dress up to be “in”.  

The lovely night began with the runway walk of the Prince and Princess’ candidates in their glitzy Egyptian 

costumes.  The event venue almost  exploded with all the cheers coming from our students.   

During the pageant gaps, our freshmen in groups displayed some great performances to add bright lights to this 

event. The performance of the AR and ATC majors came out on top beating other 5 groups of performers. 

The candidates of the Prince and Princess hit the ramp in their college      

uniform, casual wear and evening gown and formal wear. They also      

showcased their talents and wit during the Talent and Question and   

Answer portions. 

After long hours of ramp walking, smiling, waving, changing of       

outfits, re-touching of make-up, showcasing of talents and  answering 

questions, the candidates from AR and ATC hailed as the pageant’s 

winners:  Mr. Takdanai Mongkudkaew (STIC’s Prince 2019) and Miss 

Yada Poungkwansuk (STIC’s Princess 2019).    

The night ended with so much pride from supporters and grand 

achievements from all candidates as the event ran impressively and  

successfully.  Kudos to all the people who worked so hard to give us 

this never-to-be-forgotten moment. 

                 The Freshmen Night  

ATC Reigned  

 

Princess @ STIC 2019 

              (Unchalee Mukkhakang - Education English Y3) 
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STIC won Mister Universe  

               Nakhon Nayok 2019  
OF 

"MISTER UNIVERSE Nakhon Nayok 2019" was held on Saturday, 21 September 2019 at the meeting room of 

Chulachomklao Royal Military Academy, Muang District, Nakhon Nayok Province. There were many honorable 

guests who attended this prestigious event-that includes both major and minor sponsors and some local officials.   

The venue was filled with much excitement as the 19 handsome candidates started to walk in front of the        
audience in their casual wear. They delivered very impressive introduction that was the spice on the meals set on 
each table.  Then, they did another ramp walk in their  sportswear provided by the sponsor.  

From 19 candidates, 11 of them moved on to the next round. Three candidates were students from our college 
and were among the semi-finalists: Nuttawut Tumnidee (BE Y4), Thanadech Nopsuntair (ATC Y3) and      

Chanawoot Phuardun (ATC Y3).  The semi-finalists hit the ramp once again in their formal wear followed by 
the Question and Answer portion. From the 11 gentlemen, 3 handsome  aspirants were called in as the finalists.    
Another set of Q and A was done for the final ranking. 

Our candidates Thanadech Nopsuntair achieved 3rd runner-up and Nuttawut Tumnidee was declared as this 
year’s Mister Universe Nakhon Nayok.  

The pageant’s winners received several prizes both in cash and in kind: GIFT VOUCHERS from the official 

sponsors that include TRUST medical clinic and dental clinic for the winners’ cosmetic treatment.  

The whole STIC family felt proud of their achievement. Congratulations to us and good luck to the national  
pageant which will happen in October. 

(Hongsarot Raksapet – Education English Y3 and Nuttavasa Vatthanaputthikul - Air Traffic Control Y2) 
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       OTEL majors  

Visited PATTAYA 
(Ratchadaporn Namkasa – Education Y3) 

On Saturday, September 14, teachers and first year students of 
the Faculty of Business Administration (Hotel and Tourism 

major) visited Pattaya, Chonburi. The first place they visited 
was Silverlake, a famous vineyard at Khao Chi Chan. After 
that, they visited Ban Amphur Beach.   

Both teachers and students had really enjoyed their day trip. It 
gave rise to dazzling  reminiscences.   

Travel with friends 

Science Camp          Wat Noensaard School 
At 

eachers and students (year 1 to year 4) in the Faculty of Education, Science major organized an  

 outdoor camp on Friday, 6 September 2019. 

The camp activity happened at Wat Noensaard School, Nakhon Nayok. Activities included are as follows: 
playing of various fun games, teaching children how to make herbal 

mosquito repellent, doing agricultural plots and planting non-toxic 
vegetables. 

Both the camp facilitators and participants had so much merriment in    
completing all the scheduled activities.  Not only that, all of them reaped so 

much brainpower and acquired beneficial life skills. 

(Titima Benmas – Education English Y3) 
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Nursing Activity  

                     for Stronger Bond 

At St. Mary Building, some fun activities were shared and 

participated by all the Nursing Science Faculty students on 

August 28, 2019.  The purpose of this bonding activity is for 

each family member to be acquainted with the aspiring    

circle of nurses.  Moreover, it aims to initiate mentoring,   

exchanging of learning and college life survival tips and 

sharing of helpful advice. All the participants enjoyed      

engaging themselves in several activities.  

 

It was a good start for us freshmen to feel secure and at home 

with our new found family under the loving care and guidance 

of the Faculty of Nursing Science.  We hope to have more of 

this kind of activity to maintain and strengthen the bond that 

we had started that day. 

(Nuttachai Pengmanee – Nursing Science Y1) 

———————————————————————————————— —  

Freshmen and sophomores from each major attended the   

Leadership Training 2019 seminar held on Saturday, 31      

August, 2019 at Joseph Marie Building. Activities like       

dominos, exchanging of  ideas, and lectures on how to be great 

leaders in the future were pulled off. This training  activity was 

arranged for STIC students to develop positive attitudes and 

promote analytical  thinking skills  towards the importance of 

leadership as well as to prepare them with the demands of    

future life and employment. This kind of program imparted     

leadership knowledge and skills that STICians can apply not 

only in their daily life but also in the coming years once they 

become active  members or leaders of the Thai nation.  

(Thidarat Nak-udom – Education English Y3) 
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 Samsenwittayalai School had an  Ocular Visit  

@STIC 
On Friday, 30 August, 2019, our college, St. Theresa  International College 

was visited by some teachers and students from Samsenwittayalai School. 

They spent several hours to observe how teaching and learning occur in 

actual  environment.  They were also toured around the campus for them to 

see the educational institution’s learning hubs and fun zones.  Also, skillful 

students displayed their learning strategies and activities to inspire the grade 

12 students to study at STIC. 

In conclusion, the visit gave our college 

the chance to market our institution to 

prospect year 1 students for the next  

academic year. We hope that they would 

be motivated to enroll at STIC and    

experience the best college years in their 

lifetime.  

(Jirawan Phromdee – Education English Y3)  

How to Prepare for the Final Exam 

The final exam is a time where a lot of tension arises. It is the last step in 

testing their knowledge gained from lessons that have been studied  before 

moving on to the next academic  level. 

We have some interesting techniques for our fellow STICians:  first, create 

exam guides according to your style and modify them depending on your 

knowledge and understanding. Next, ask help from your teachers or from 

anyone who can guide you on your review time. Tutoring in groups leads to 

more  lesson comprehension than reviewing alone. Exam guidelines may 

help but do not depend so much on them because the  contents of the guide 

may not always cover the actual exam content. Of course, you can't       

understand or remember the  content all at once. Therefore, take a break 

and don't  repeatedly read too much.  Try to breathe some fresh air and look 

for some healthy snacks to eat. Effective exam review time must be       

accompanied by sufficient rest. You should find some time to sleep well.  

Prioritize your subjects well because the difficulty in each subject is not the 

same for some people. You may  realize that a certain subject needs more 

focus because you need to improve your grades. Therefore, the order the 

subject importance must be optimized and the study exam formats should 

be considered. If the items are multiple choice questions, the learners must 

understand  definitions and concepts of the answer. If it is an essay exam, 

focus on  comprehension and all the concepts presented.  

Whatever examination review techniques you practice, make sure that 

they’re effective. If not, try other techniques and find the most  appropriate 

for you. At the end of the day, what matters most is passing all your        

subjects, move to the next academic year level, and graduate. Whatever 

examination review techniques you practice, make sure that they’re       

effective.  If not, try other techniques and find the most appropriate for you.  

At the end of the day, what matters most is passing all your subjects, move 

to the next academic year level, and graduate. 

(Sunittha Bunlujitr – Education English Y3)  

STIC’S STudenT Loan Requirements 

To avail student loans, 

we must complete 36 

hours per academic year 

of volunteering-related 

activities.  

These volunteer activities must be beneficial to 

society or to a certain community which do not 

require any compensation. Activities like on 

September 5, 2019 where a group of student 

volunteers journeyed across campus to pick up 

litter. Also, on September 19, 2019 where   

volunteer club members and several first year 

students joined together for tree planting      

activities. It was an event for a greener college 

environment and for decreasing the              

surrounding pollution while providing cleaner 

air for all of us to breathe, both inside and    

outside the campus.  Other students took time 

to do a clean-up drive in temples nearby to the 

college and do volunteer English teaching at 

some communities. These kinds of activities 

aim to give back to the society both for its   

improvement and sustainability.  

(Patomwan and Somrudee – Education English Y3) 


